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Website
Tour

Gasch Printing is proud to announce the launch of a long overdue new
website. Not only does the new site look much better, but brings with it
a wealth of new features giving users access to all of their past order and
quote history in our new customer portal center. Below is a brief tour of
some of the features.

Send A File:

Our most widely used aspect of our website is the ability to
transfer files securely to us to print. Regardless of the size,
you can send your print files easier than ever through the
send a file button that is always located on the top right of
every page on the main toolbar.

Customer Portal:

The biggest new features of this new site are built into our
new customer portals that are automatically setup for all
customers. This portal gives you access to all past quotes
and jobs as well as shows you jobs in progress and gives the
ability to manage and pay for your jobs all online.
When visiting the portal for the first time, simply
click the log in button on the top left of the main tool
bar. The first time visiting the portal you will need to
set up your account by clicking the recover details
button on the login page. Then after entering the
email you have used with Gasch Printing in the past
you will be able to create a password and log into
your portal.
Once into the portal, the system automatically
recognizes your email address and gives you immediate access to your past quote and
job history as well as listing all of your jobs in progress now.

View Quotes and Order Online:

Take advantage of the ability to place an order
online while viewing the details of your quote and
select the quantity you like to get the job started
immediately at Gasch.

Custom Quote Builder:

One of the biggest improvements on the site is the new custom quote builder. Not
only does it visually show you the binding differences, but based on your selections it
will automatically adjust the available options based on your criteria to ensure you are
selecting the best print options for your job. We have also taken the liberty of preselecting the most common and cost effective options for those that want to keep
things simple and quick.

Many More Features:

We also have great new content on our site such as the free Self Publishing Guide, all
new customer reviews, and much more. Check everything out and let us know what
you like and what we can improve upon. Email us at info@gaschprinting.com

